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On the Accuracy of the Corriplex Irnage Method 
Martin I<. Helleri* aiid Ian .J. Craddock 
Cerit,er for Comniuiiicatioiis Research, University of Bristol, UK 
1 Introduction 
Sirnmerfeld Integrals (Sh)  die ii typc 01 wcillatury iiitegral that i s  uscd to describe the spatial 
Greens' functions of dipole sources r~idiallng In layered media. They may he uscd 111 cvnjunctirrn 
with moment methods to model scattel-mg and radiiitioii in  such media 
The Complex Image (CI) method IS a rapid but appruximatc techniquc urcd 11) c.~Iculatc s p a t ~ a l  
Greens' funcltons wllhoui recuursc IO t lmC-CoII \" l l l l"g I l l l n l e l l C d l  rnlcgl-;,,l<m 0 1  SI\: I l l lS gl-cally 
decreases the fill time for the moment inerhod iiitcraction matrix. 
The CI method operates by appronimaung part uf the spectral Greens' function as a s u m  of com- 
plex exponentials, thereby allowing one to inverse tranatorm it in to a closed-form spatial Greens' 
functmh. This process is generally a n  order of magnitudc faster than numerical integration. 
The main problem with the CI method is that there is no way of checking the accuracy of the 
apatial Greens' functions i t  is used tv calculate. until they have been derived and compered with 
established techniques-like numerical integration or asymptotic evaluation. This paper intro- 
duces for the tirst [!me a new variant of the CI methud that uses a new path in the complex plane. 
I t  is used to calculate the vector potential Greens' function of an infinitesimal Vertical Magnetic 
Dipole (VMD). radiating abovc a half-.\pace The new and rtnndard CI methods are compared 
with asymptotic techniques. This comparison is ured to explain why the siandard CI method fails 
under m i a m  condilions, and when one should constder employing the )new method matead. 
2 Modeling a VMD above a Half-space 
Consider the case o f  an  intinitesiind VMD m free space radiating above a half-space of per- 
m~ttivity ( = ~ , t ~ .  The vector potcnilal dyidic Greens' tunctlon for this problem geometry is 
- --p - z z  here: 
- 
G F ( p , z ; p ' , z ' ]  = 4s ~ ~ ~ G ~ ~ ( ~ ~ . ~ , , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ( ~ " , ~ - ~ ~ ~ ) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  (11 
( p ,  z )  and (p ' ,  2') are the cylindrical obrervarian and Svurce coordinates respectively; i is perpen- 
dicular to the plane of the interface and k, is the wave-number in the p direction. 
The spectral Greens' function dFz is:
(2) 
where the wave-number in free space kz = k:,) + k f .  
The TE plane-wave spectral retlection coefliclent RT," is: 
i n  - k R'" - L" - k: ,  
:U + k : ,  (3) 
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3 Conclusions 
The tar-field asymptutic expresstuns f i r  the vector potential Greens' l'unction of an infinitesimal 
Vcitical Magnetic Dip& (VMD), radiating above a half-space, are used to explain the failure of 
the stlmdard CI methud, when the source and observer are near to the interhce-hut separated by 
ii large laterill dlsvancc. In thebe types of problems the field at the observation point is dominated 
hy d IhtcraI wiive that IS invt modeled xcurately hy the standard CI method. It IS shown for the 
lirst time ihat by applying thc CI approxmi.mun process over n different path in the k,, plane, the 
.iccur;cy :incl robustness (it the CI tnelhod for Luch a problem geometry can be Improved. 
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